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The Newsletter for Marshall University

November 7, 2018

Social work program receives prestigious
Garrett Lee Smith Suicide Prevention Grant
The Department of Social Work and its Master of Social Work program have been awarded a
three-year grant at $102,000 per year for the Garrett Lee Smith (GLS) Suicide Prevention Grant.
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) GLS Campus
Suicide Prevention Grant is a direct result of The Garrett Lee Smith Act, a federally-funded
suicide prevention program originating from Senator Gordon and Sharon Smith, who lost their
son to suicide 13 years ago. The purpose of this program is to facilitate a comprehensive public
health approach to prevent suicide in institutions of higher education, according to Paula Rymer,
principal investigator for the grant and instructor in the social work department.
“The grant is designed to assist colleges and universities in building essential capacity and
infrastructure to support expanded efforts to promote wellness and help-seeking of all students.
Additionally, this grant will offer outreach to vulnerable students, including those experiencing
substance abuse and mental health problems who are at greater risk for suicide and suicide
attempts,” Rymer said.
The 2015-2016 Public Directors’ Survey of the Association of University and College
Counseling Center Directors reported that among college students who seek counseling, anxiety
was the most predominant and increasing concern (50.6%); followed by depression (41.2%);
relationship concerns (34.4%); suicidal ideation (20.5%); self-injury (24.2%); and alcohol abuse
(9.5%). In addition, the 2016 Healthy Minds Study (HMS) indicated that 36% of college students
report having at least one mental health diagnosis, and data from the National Collegiate Health
Assessment (NCHA) 2016 Executive Summary demonstrated that 10.4% of students seriously

considered suicide any time within the last twelve months and 1.9% attempted suicide within the
same time period. Rymer said this grant was developed with these concerning statistics in mind.
“Suicide is the second leading cause of death for individuals 14 to 24 years of age. A recent
report from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention shows that death rates among those
15 to 24 years of age are going up – for example, for young males the rate went from 16.8 per
100,000 in 1999 to 18.2 in 2014, and in females from 3.0 to 4.6,” Rymer said.
Rymer has previously worked with the GLS state grant in Kentucky as the postsecondary suicide
prevention co-coordinator. Rymer’s daughter, Alycen, died by suicide as a student at Eastern
Kentucky University in 2004. Rymer says her daughter has served as motivation for her work
with the University of Kentucky’s College of Social Work and its Military Suicide Consortium
Grant under the direction of Dr. Julie Cerel, president of the American Association of
Suicidology.
The grant project was funded from September 30, 2018 until September 29, 2021 under the title
“Marshall University SPEAC: Suicide Prevention and Education Across Campus.” The agency
award number is 1H79SM080445.
To learn more about the research opportunities and grant-funded projects in the Department of
Social Work, contact Rymer by e-mail at rymer13@marshall.edu or visit
www.marshall.edu/social-work.

Athletics to offer football and basketball fan
appreciation days; deadline to pick up tickets
extended to Friday
The annual Marshall
University staff & faculty
appreciation games for football
and basketball have been set.
All Marshall University staff &
faculty can receive two (2)
complimentary tickets to the
home football game on
Saturday, Nov. 10, against
Charlotte (kick-off at 2:30 p.m.) and two (2) complimentary tickets for the home men’s
basketball game on Sunday, Nov. 11, against Hofstra (tip-off at 2:30 p.m.). Additional football
tickets beyond the two complimentary will be $15, and additional basketball tickets beyond the
two complimentary will be $8.
Come by the athletics ticket office located in the Henderson Center with your valid MU ID card
in order to pick up the tickets. Staff are permitted to bring multiple valid MU IDs when picking
up tickets if their colleagues cannot make it to the ticket office during normal office hours. The
ticket office is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..
The deadline to pick up complimentary tickets is Friday, Nov. 9, at 4 p.m.
For all questions, please e-mail herdtickets@marshall.edu.

Title IX training session to take place tomorrow
The Office of Equity Programs has scheduled a training session for faculty/staff on Title IX for
Thursday, Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. in the 3rd Floor conference room of Old Main located in the Office
of Human Resources.

The Title IX “Table Talk” will include Chief Jim Terry, MUPD; Leah Tolliver, director of
wellness and gender programs; Jendonnae Houdyschell, associate general counsel; Lisa Martin,
director of student conduct; and Debbie Hart, director of equity programs and Title IX
coordinator. Participants can attend to learn more about the procedures and policies of the Title
IX program. The panelists will discuss their specific areas of responsibility and their specific
relevance to the Title IX program. Participants will be provided with resources and information
to ensure a comprehensive understanding of the program and those involved with the initiatives
to encourage safety and security for all involved.

Marianna Linz receives education advocacy
award from American Psychological
Association
Dr. Marianna Footo-Linz, chair of the Department of
Psychology, has received the Cynthia D. Belar Education
Advocacy Distinguished Service Award from the
American Psychological Association Board of
Educational Affairs.
The award was presented in recognition of her leadership
in advocating for increased federal investments in the
Graduate Psychology Education program of the Health Resources and Services Administration,
and her commitment to mentoring and instilling in her students and colleagues the shared
responsibility of advocating for the psychology profession.

The American Psychological Association’s Board of Educational Affairs consults and advises
the APA leadership with respect to ongoing planning and operations of its education directorate.
It recommends educational policy for the association and changes to its programs that would
allow APA to take a national leadership in education. It also aims to ensure a commitment to
diversity in education and training in all of its initiatives.
For several years, Linz has traveled to Washington and taken graduate students to advocate for
funding for student training to become psychologists who focus on rural and underserved
populations. They visit Congressional representatives on Capitol Hill, and students learn about
the advocacy process, Linz said.
She has also spoken at the APA annual conference about Marshall’s projects under the Graduate
Psychology Education program and presented Marshall’s work for Congressional briefings and
the need to enhance the behavioral health workforce.
“Including students in these experiences is one of the most rewarding things within the whole
process,” Linz said. “They are very effective young professionals, and giving them the
opportunity to see how their passion can influence policy is a wonderful thing.”

School of Medicine to host annual Paul
Ambrose Health Policy Forum Nov. 8
The School of Medicine will host its sixth annual Paul Ambrose Health Policy Forum Thursday,
Nov. 8, at 6 p.m. in the Larry J. Harless Auditorium. The forum is open to the public and free of
charge.
The event will bring together a group of panelists to discuss the role of drug courts in addiction
treatment and recovery. Panelists include Zachary Hansen, M.D., a family medicine physician
with Valley Health Systems who specializes in addiction medicine; The Hon. Gregory L.
Howard Jr., judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit Court; and Lauren Plymale, J.D., assistant
prosecuting attorney for Cabell County, West Virginia.
The Paul Ambrose Health Policy program was established in 2010 as part of a larger effort at
Marshall University to involve and inform its health care faculty and students as well as the

community in health care policy. It is named in honor of the late Paul Ambrose, M.D., because
of his noted passion for public health and policy. Ambrose was a 1995 graduate of the Joan C.
Edwards School of Medicine who was killed in the Sept. 11, 2001, terror attacks.
In addition to the annual forum, Marshall offers the nation’s only health policy program
integrated into a three-year residency in family medicine. Residents in this track have the
opportunity to experience the intricacies of health policy development, implementation and
oversight. Participants observe and partake in the legislative process and become involved in
health administrative agencies. They work directly with legislators and their staff, attend a
National Health Policy Conference, survey state agencies with administrative responsibilities in
the health care field and conduct research on a broad range of health care access and affordability
issues.
The Harless Auditorium is located on the ground floor of the Marshall University Medical
Center at 1600 Medical Center Drive in Huntington. For more information, please contact
Jennifer Plymale at 304-691-1182 or e-mail plymale@marshall.edu.

John Marshall Leadership Fellows Program
taking applications
The John Marshall Leadership
Fellows Program is a new program
intended to develop faculty and staff
leaders across Marshall University.
The program will be conducted
annually during the spring term under
the sponsorship of and administered
by the Center for Teaching and
Learning.
Applications will be accepted each
fall for spring cohorts. The deadline
for applications for spring 2019 is 6
p.m. Friday, Nov. 9, 2018.
Prospective leadership fellows can apply or may be nominated by their department chair, dean or
supervisor. Full-time tenured or probationary faculty and full-time classified or non-classified staff with
leadership aspirations and a commitment to Marshall University are eligible to participate.

Applicants must have the endorsement of their chair/direct supervisor and dean/vice president.
The final selection of the cohort will be made by senior administrators of the fellows program.
Each cohort will be composed of a select group of faculty and staff who are interested in
developing their leadership potential, learning more about university functions and policies, and
collaborating as a team to address a current university issue. The spring 2019 cohort will address
the topic of inclusion.
For more information about the program, including a curriculum outline and application process details,
please visit www.marshall.edu/leadership-fellows.

Harrell Memorial Scholarship established to
help future pediatricians at Marshall
Tamara D. Huffman has established an endowed
scholarship at the Marshall University Joan C.
Edwards School of Medicine in memory of her
mother, E. Pauline Harrell.
Harrell was a native West Virginian born April 25,
1923, in Beckley, where she lived until her death
on Feb. 19, 2015. At the age of seven, she was
charged with the care of her younger brother. From
that point, she dedicated her life to nurturing
children. She was a homemaker who cared for her children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren
and two great-nephews during their childhood.
“My mother spent her entire life doing things for others,” Huffman said. “She had a significant
influence on every life she touched. I’m honored to continue her legacy through this scholarship,
which will assist medical students as they embark on a career of caring for our most precious
citizens.”

The E. Pauline Harrell Memorial Scholarship is a one-time award designated for a rising fourthyear medical student with demonstrated academic achievement who is pursuing a career in
pediatrics.
For more information or to support the school of medicine, contact Linda S. Holmes, director of
development and alumni affairs, at 304-691-1711.

Marshall partners with Scottish Rite Foundation
to host free literacy event
Faculty and students from the Department of
Communication Disorders program have partnered
with the Scottish Rite Foundation to host the first
Huntington Reading Fun event. This inaugural event
will take place from 11 a.m. to noon, Saturday, Nov.
10, at the Cabell County Public Library.
Children in preschool through fifth grade and their
families are welcome to enjoy a Thanksgivingthemed story, snack and craft. Parents and caregivers will receive resources for making reading
fun at home, according to Tricia Agnello, assistant professor in the department and organizer for
the event.
“Reading skills are important for children’s success in school and in life. Many families may feel
as if reading is difficult and stressful. Students and faculty at the Marshall University Speech and
Hearing Center want to teach children that reading is fun and support parents as they read with
their children at home,” Agnello said.
The next free “Huntington Reading Fun” event is scheduled for 11 a.m. to noon, Saturday, Dec.
15. To learn more, contact Agnello at 304-696-2981 or e-mail tricia.agnello@marshall.edu. For
more information about the Department of Communication Disorders, visit
www.marshall.edu/communication-disorders. To learn more about the Scottish Rite Foundation
and the university programs they support, visit https://www.scottishritehuntington.org/.

Marshall specialists offer multidisciplinary ALS
clinic for those with Lou Gehrig’s Disease
Marshall now offers a multidisciplinary clinic for
patients with ALS, or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
more commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig’s
disease. Dr. Dominika Lozowska (left) and Sarah
Clemins are among the faculty members involved.
The clinic is open to patients from noon to 4 p.m.
on the third Friday of every month at the Marshall
University Speech and Hearing Center, located in
Smith Hall 143 on the Marshall University
Huntington campus. The clinic’s care team consists of an on-site neurologist, physical therapist,
speech therapist, dietitian, respiratory therapist and social worker.

ALS is a degenerative disease of the nervous system that leads to loss of muscle control and
eventually the ability to speak, eat, move and breathe.
“Research has shown improved life expectancy related to multidisciplinary clinics for ALS, so
we are thrilled to provide this much-needed service close to home,” said Clinic Coordinator
Sarah Clemins, an assistant professor in the department of communication disorders.
Lozowska, a board-certified, fellowship-trained neurologist with Marshall Health and assistant
professor in the department of neurology, leads the clinic’s neurology services. The convenience
and expertise of a multidisciplinary ALS clinic is a much-needed resource in southern West
Virginia, she said.
“There are many patients suffering from motor neuron disease who need the type of services this
clinic provides,” Lozowska said. “By establishing with a neuromuscular clinic, we’re giving our
patients access to the type of care they need—a team of experienced, qualified providers
facilitating their therapies and closely monitoring disease progression.”
During their first clinic visit, each patient will receive a comprehensive assessment by their care
team, followed by the opportunity to ask questions, recommended course of treatment and
schedule of follow-up visits. In addition to specialized care, the clinic also connects ALS patients
and their caregivers with information about a support group and resources available through the
ALS Foundation.
“Until we opened the clinic at Marshall, patients from this area had to travel hours away to
receive this level of comprehensive care, and most of those clinics have lengthy waitlists,”
Clemins said.
For more information or to schedule an appointment with the ALS clinic at the Marshall
University Speech and Hearing Center, please contact Clemins at nuckels@marshall.edu or 304696-3246. Physician referrals can be faxed directly to 304-696-2986.

Marshall to host free screening of documentary
‘hillbilly’
Marshall University will present a free screening of the documentary film hillbilly from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 13, in Room 154 of Smith Hall on Marshall’s Huntington campus. The
documentary, directed by Sally Rubin and Ashley York, seeks to expand understanding of
Appalachia, tracing the evolution of the hillbilly stereotype by connecting it to corporate
exploitation of the region’s natural resources.
The event is free and open to the public. Co-Producer Jon Matthews will be in attendance for a
Q&A, and the directors plan to participate via Skype.
hillbilly examines the experience of rural voters and seeks to expand understanding of
Appalachia by featuring some of its diverse communities, including Appalshop’s Appalachian
Media Institute, where young adults have found a sense of community, and the Affrilachian
Poets, a grassroots group of Appalachian poets of color. hillbilly challenges common perceptions
and aims to open dialogue between urban and rural America, offering folks within the region a
cinematic portrayal of which they can be proud.
“This film does a wonderful job of exploring how the negative connotation of ‘hillbilly’ was
built and the ways in which people in the region are tearing it down,” said Tijah Bumgarner,
assistant professor of journalism and mass communications at Marshall. “Being a media-maker
and teacher here in Appalachia, I feel that this film is an inspiration and necessity in showing the
power of naming and the importance of amplifying the multiple voices that make up the region,
opposed to the simplistic, often stereotypical stories we hear.”
The screening will be presented by the School of Journalism and Mass Communications and the
SOJMC Diversity Committee, with sponsorship from Marshall University Libraries and
Marshall University’s Film Studies program, Department of English and First Year Seminar.

‘Pastiche: A Violauta Duo Recital’ to take place
Tuesday
The School of Music will present “Pastiche:
A Violauta Duo Recital” at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 13, in the Jomie Jazz Forum
on Marshall’s Huntington campus.
Violauta Duo features Marshall faculty
members Dr. Wendell Dobbs on the flute
and Dr. Júlio Ribeiro Alves on guitar,
performing Duo concertant, Op. 25, by
Italian composer Mauro Giuliani. Dobbs
will perform on a historical flute by Jacques
Nonnon, circa 1850, and Alves will play a
Romantic guitar by luthier Hugues Boivin, built after the 1830 model by Jean-Nicolas Grobert.
The duo also will perform Caprice by flutist and composer Katherine Hoover, who passed away
Sept. 21 at the age of 80. They also will play Four Excursions by acclaimed guitarist and
composer Frederic Hand, who serves on the faculty of the Mannes School of Music in the New
School, which is located in New York City. The Violauta Duo will end the program premiering
the piece Pastiche, written in 2017 by composer Dr. Mark Zanter, a professor of music and
coordinator of music theory and composition at Marshall.
The concert is free and open to the public.

Marshall Health adds two surgeons to its team
The Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, Marshall
Health and Cabell Huntington Hospital medical
and dental staff welcome Farzad Amiri, M.D. (left),
and Shawna Grimm, D.O., to their surgery teams of
providers.
Amiri, a general surgeon with specialized interests
in colorectal and robotic surgery, has been named
an assistant professor in the department of surgery
at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. He
earned his medical degree from the American University of the Caribbean in Pembroke Pines,
Florida. He completed preliminary general surgery programs at Stamford Hospital in Stamford,
Connecticut, and Lenox Hill Hospital in New York, New York, before finishing his residency at
the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine.

Grimm, a board-certified general surgeon, has also been named an assistant professor in the
department of surgery at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. She received her medical
degree from the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine in Erie, Pennsylvania, followed by a
residency at the Mercy College of Health Sciences in Des Moines, Iowa. She is certified by the
American Osteopathic Board of Surgery.
Amiri and Grimm are accepting new patients and referrals at Marshall Surgery, an outpatient
department of Cabell Huntington Hospital, located in the Marshall University Medical Center at
1600 Medical Center Drive in Huntington. To schedule an appointment, call 304-691-1200.

Mid-Ohio Valley Alumni Chapter recognized
for level of giving
Marshall’s Mid-Ohio Valley
Alumni Chapter is one of 20
new members that will be
welcomed into the Marshall
University Foundation Inc.’s
President’s Circle Society this
fall.
Recognizing individuals and
organizations that have a
lifetime giving ranging from
$100,000 to $250,000, the
President’s Circle is one of six lifetime giving societies that the Foundation recognizes.
“The Mid-Ohio Valley Chapter is always looking for opportunities to help students attending
Marshall from Wood County and the surrounding area. Their dedication to raising funds for
student scholarships is just one example of why this chapter stands out and is frequently

recognized by the Marshall University Alumni Association as Chapter of the Year,” said Matt
Hayes, executive director of alumni relations.
“We are very proud of our chapter,” said Laurie Martin, chapter president. “Our chapter laid
dormant for many years, but we have built our numbers and strive to be the face of Marshall in
our community. We have worked to provide as many scholarship dollars as we can each year and
this past May, we endowed our first scholarship. This is particularly exciting for us because our
first endowment has reached and exceeded the level it needed to be invested, meaning we can
help local students into perpetuity.”
“Annually, we recognize many individuals for their lifetime giving achievements, but the fact
that the Mid-Ohio Valley Chapter has reached this level of giving is truly a testament to their
passion for the university,” said Dr. Ron Area, chief executive officer of the Marshall University
Foundation. “We are excited to welcome them as members in this society and hope other alumni
chapters notice their dedication and follow the example they have set.”
With scholarships supporting incoming freshmen, students in the College of Arts and Media and
a first year student at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, the recently completed
endowment will support juniors or seniors of any major. The chapter also purchased one new
band uniform during the Marching Thunder’s 2015 campaign.
Since 2009, the Mid-Ohio Valley Chapter has provided scholarships to 72 Mid-Ohio Valley
freshman students for a total of $73,500 in tuition support. The chapter also has a $17,000
endowed scholarship for upperclassmen, provided $16,000 to the Vision Campaign, provided
$47,800 for Big Green Scholarship support and $11,900 towards other programs at Marshall
University, for a total of $166,200 in student support. The Mid-Ohio Valley Chapter is made up
of members from Wood, Pleasants, Tyler, Ritchie and Wirt Counties in West Virginia and
Washington County, Ohio. Students from these counties are eligible to apply for the chapter’s
scholarships.

Digital Forensics program partners with
Swedish company for Open Source Intelligence
Marshall’s Digital Forensics and Information Assurance program has partnered with Paliscope, a
Swedish software company, in launching the Paliscope Academic Program. As part of the
program, students are trained in how to use Paliscope’s online investigation software. Marshall
plans to use the software in its courses and in its Open Source Intelligence Exchange (OSIX)
program. Marshall was the first institution to join the Paliscope Academic Program.
“Paliscope will be used in our Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) course, as well as our Open
Source Intelligence Exchange (OSIX), and will be one of our primary software tools, together
with AccessData’s FTK and Cellebrite’s Physical Analyzer,” said John Sammons, director of the
Digital Forensics and Information Assurance program at Marshall. “The students will be using
Paliscope for all their laboratory exercises and projects. Putting software like Paliscope in the
hands of our students not only enhances the learning experience, it also gives them real-world
skills they can rely on once they enter the workforce.”

With social media and other online platforms, open sources of information play a big role in
modern society. Online investigations are an essential part of the academic programs at Marshall,
he said. These open sources of information can be used to identify people and locations, link
suspects together, identify witnesses and much, much more.
Open-source data can provide significant insights into online acts and behavior, as well as
evidence in criminal cases, which makes it critical that practitioners have the knowledge and
skills to locate, collect, and analyze potential evidence found on social media platforms.
“Paliscope Academic Program offers universities and other educational institutions free training
licenses for educational purposes, and we are proud to launch this effort together with Marshall
University,” said Christian Berg, CEO at Paliscope. “As part of the program, the universities in
the program provide us with feedback on their usage of the software, which is an asset in the
future development of the product.”
At Marshall, Paliscope will also be used as a tool in the university’s collaboration with the
nonprofit group Operation Underground Railroad (O.U.R.). O.U.R. is a nonprofit organization
that fights child sex trafficking around the world. Using the skills and knowledge they learn in
class, students from Marshall’s OSIX have assisted in the rescue of nearly 40 child trafficking
victims and the arrest of 10 suspected traffickers.
“Tools like Paliscope are important because they make the OSINT process much more effective
and efficient,” Sammons said.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Nov. 14, 2018. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 12, 2018.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/November-7-2018.

